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Division Name: Patrick County Public Schools
School Name: Hardin Reynolds Memorial School
Date: 08/29/16
Select One:
☐ Initial Plan
☒ Revision

Title I schools implemen꛶ng schoolwide programs are required to develop schoolwide plans in accordance with Sec꛶on 1114(b) of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA). Guidelines for plan development include the following:
● The comprehensive plan should be developed during a one‐year period;
● The plan should be developed with the involvement of parents and other members of the community to be served;
● Individuals who will carry out the plan, including teachers, principals, administrators, and if appropriate, pupil services personnel,
technical assistance providers, school staﬀ, and, if the plan relates to a secondary school, students from such school, should be involved
in the development of the plan;
● The plan should be available to the Local Educa꛶onal Agency (LEA), parents, and the public;
● Informa꛶on in the plan should be in an understandable and uniform format and, to the extent prac꛶cable, provided in a language that
parents can understand; and
● If appropriate, the plan should be developed in coordina꛶on with programs under Reading First, Early Reading First, Even Start, the Carl
D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act of 1998, and the Head Start Act.
The ESEA requires ten components to be included in the schoolwide plan. The template below provides a framework that may be used to
develop and/or update a schoolwide plan. For each component, the narra꛶ve sec꛶on in the template should be completed in suﬃcient detail to
document how the component has been thoroughly and thoughჵully addressed. Schoolwide plans should be reviewed annually and revised as
necessary to promote con꛶nuous improvement and to reﬂect the school’s ini꛶a꛶ves to upgrade the en꛶re educa꛶onal program of the school.
To maintain focus, eliminate duplica꛶on of eﬀort, and promote comprehensiveness, schools should operate under a single plan if at all possible.
A school that already has a plan for school improvement might consider amending it, rather than star꛶ng over, provided that the exis꛶ng plan
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was based on a comprehensive needs assessment and can be revised to include the ten required schoolwide components. This template can be
used by schools with exis꛶ng Indistar® plans to reference indicators and tasks in the Indistar® plan that related to the schoolwide components.
Directions: Complete each of the ten components by following these steps:
Using Indistar® (available fall 2014):
● Access the Title I Schoolwide Plan template from the “Complete Form” tab of the Indistar® dashboard.
● Provide a narra꛶ve response that describes how the school has addressed the requirements for each component;
● Where applicable, iden꛶fy the indicator(s) and task number(s) from the school’s Indistar® plan that align with each required component;
● Click “Save” at the bo壺om of the form to save your responses; and
● Submit the plan to your LEA Division Contact by returning to the dashboard. Under the “Submit Forms/Reports” tab, go to the Title I
Plans sec꛶on, and select the Title I Schoolwide Plan “Submit” bu壺on.
Not Using Indistar®:
● Access the Title I Schoolwide Plan template on the Title I web site
h壺p://www.doe.virginia.gov/federal_programs/esea/꛶tle1/part_a/index.shtml,
● Provide a narra꛶ve response that describes how the school has addressed the requirements for each component; and
● Submit the plan as directed by your LEA Title I Coordinator.
Resources:
Schoolwide program resources, including a Schoolwide Plan Peer Review Rating Rubric, United States Department of Educa꛶on (USED) guidance
on Designing Schoolwide Programs, and USED guidance on Title I Fiscal Issues (including supplement/supplant and consolida꛶ng funds in
schoolwide programs), can be accessed at the following Web site:
h壺p://www.doe.virginia.gov/federal_programs/esea/꛶tle1/part_a/index.shtml.
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A Virginia Department of Educa꛶on presenta꛶on on Requirements and Implementation of a Title I Schoolwide Program can be accessed at:
h壺p://www.doe.virginia.gov/federal_programs/esea/index.shtml.
Component 1  §1114(b)(1)(A): A comprehensive needs assessment of the en꛶re school (including taking into account the needs of migratory
children as deﬁned in §1309(2)) that is based on the informa꛶on which includes the achievement of children in rela꛶on to the state academic
content standards and the state student academic achievement standards described in §1111(b)(1).
Evidence: A systema꛶c eﬀort involving mul꛶ple stakeholders to acquire an accurate and thorough picture of strengths and weaknesses of the
school community, thus iden꛶fying student needs through a variety of informa꛶on‐gathering techniques. A summary of data analyses must be
included. The results of your data analysis must guide the reform strategies that you will implement to improve instruc꛶on for all students.
Narrative:
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School is an intermediate school housing grades 4‐7 in Critz, Virginia. The current school popula꛶on is 236 students (129
males and 107 females). The ethnicity of the student popula꛶on is as follows: White (190)= 80%, African American (23)=10%, Hispanic (21)=9%,
and Asian (1)= less than 1%. HRMS currently has 42 students (18%) receiving special educa꛶on services. 133 (56%) students are economically
disadvantaged.
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School currently has approximately 43 staﬀ members. Our reading staﬀ consists of one Title I teacher and one Title I
assistant. Students have access to two computer labs, iPads, iPods, and educa꛶onal so곀ware (IXL Math, Study Island, and Reading Eggspress). This
school year we have started implementa꛶on of Daily 3 and Daily 5 models in our fourth grade classrooms as well our 6th grade Math class. We
currently oﬀer a곀er‐school tutoring program from October‐May, Backpack program, and free breakfast for all students.
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School administra꛶on and faculty began data analysis of the Spring 2016 SOL scores in the summer of 2016 in order to
plan for the 2016‐2017 school year. Data was used to determine speciﬁc strengths and weaknesses in student performance and instruc꛶onal
prac꛶ces. Throughout the year, various teams (mul꛶disciplinary grade level, ver꛶cal, leadership) con꛶nue to meet regularly to review data and
instruc꛶onal strategies. Teachers have worked together to unpack the standards and develop curriculum guides with instruc꛶onal resources.
Professional development is being provided throughout the year for speciﬁc areas of need.
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Students at Hardin Reynolds Memorial School take the MAP assessment two ꛶mes per year to measure student growth. Teachers use the MAP
data as part of their baseline data to determine their SMART goals for the school year as well as to assist students in se㫾ng individual learning
goals. The MAP assessment is a norm‐referenced test that provides relevant data of student strengths and weaknesses in reading and math.
Teachers use MAP data to ꛶er students for diﬀeren꛶ated instruc꛶on. The Learning Con꛶nuum provides teachers with a proﬁle of each student
that includes proﬁciency levels for speciﬁc skills. Based on deﬁciencies, teachers collaborate to determine research‐based interven꛶ons to help
bridge gaps in learning.
Teachers use forma꛶ve and summa꛶ve assessments to guide instruc꛶on and to plan for diﬀeren꛶a꛶on and remedia꛶on. Through the use of the
Daily 5 and Daily 3 instruc꛶onal framework, teachers are able to diﬀeren꛶ate small group instruc꛶on for both reading and math. Mul꛶disciplinary
grade level teams (classroom teachers, teaching assistants, Title I teachers, special educa꛶on teachers, Algebra Readiness tutor) work
collabora꛶vely to ꛶er students and determine the level of interven꛶ons needed and to create common assessments that are aligned to the
standards in content and cogni꛶ve levels.

Each grade level meets weekly in PLCs to discuss student progress data. Students are re‐꛶ered each grading period or as needed.
Teachers also discuss alignment, pacing, and assessments to determine eﬀec꛶ve remedia꛶on. If interven꛶on is provided with ﬁdelity
and is not working, the team will reevaluate interven꛶ons.
Teachers are using Daily 5 and guided reading groups to target individualized student needs. Tier 2 and Tier 3 reading students receive
addi꛶onal support from Title I teachers, SPED teacher, and teacher assistants. Reading programs u꛶lized in all grade levels at HRMS
include: Study Island, Interac꛶ve Achievement, Reading Express, and Reading A‐Z. Math programs used at HRMS include IXL, Study
Island, and Interac꛶ve Achievement.
Student progress is monitored by classroom teacher, interven꛶on specialist, PLC team, special educa꛶on teacher, facilitators, and
administra꛶on on a regular basis. Project based assessments were created in all content areas. PBAs created during the 2015‐2016
school year can be accessed and reused through the Patrick County District PBA bank.
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SOL data is disaggregated at beginning of the school year using SPBQ to determine areas of strength and weakness. MAP data is
disaggregated a곀er each administra꛶on using Class Breakdown, Projected Proﬁciency, and Learning Con꛶nuum reports. Teachers
iden꛶fy strategies to address student weakness. Study Island, Reading Eggspress, and IXL Math are used to supplement daily
classroom instruc꛶on.

●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

2015  2016 Areas of Strengths
As a school SOL results have improved steadily in both Math and Reading over the past three years. Reading (2014: 69%, 2015:
75%, 2016: 77%), Math (2014: 67%, 2015: 72%, 2016: 74.24%)
Student achievement in Science improved signiﬁcantly over the past three years. (2014: 52%, 2015: 75%, 2016: 80%)
4th grade performance in Math, Reading and VA Studies were near the top of the division for each subject area.
6th grade Math and 5th grade Reading met or exceeded projected growth as a grade level.
A posi꛶ve trend was found in Gap Group 2 in Math with a steady closer in the achievement gap from 12.61% in 2014, 6.16% in
2015, and 4.89% in 2016.
Number and Number Sense was reported as a rela꛶ve strength during 2015‐2016 MAP tes꛶ng in 4th, 5th and 6th grade.
2016 Data Analysis: Areas of Concern
Over the past three years, the school’s reading pass proﬁcient percentage has fallen below the district average (2014: Division
71.16% vs. HRMS 69%, 2015: Division 77.30% vs. HRMS 75%, 2016: Division 80.57% vs. HRMS 77%).
Over the past three years, the school’s math pass proﬁcient percentage has fallen below the district average (2014: Division
76.75% vs. HRMS 67%, 2015: Division 85% vs. HRMS 72%, 2016: Division 87.75% vs. HRMS 74.24%).
Mean RIT for each grade level (4‐7) in Math and grades (5‐7) fell below the division average on the Spring MAP assessment.
Students with disabili꛶es and economically disadvantaged subgroups have not signiﬁcantly closed the achievement gap in
Math or Reading SOL achievement tests.
Gap Group 2 have not signiﬁcantly closed the achievement gap in Reading in the past two years on SOL achievement tests
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20162017 Accreditation Reports

Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable): ID10, IE06, TA01, TA02, TA03
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Component 2 ‐ §1114(b)(1)(B): Schoolwide reform strategies that—
1. Provide opportuni꛶es for all children to meet the state’s proﬁcient and advanced levels of student academic achievement described in
§1111(b)(1)(D);
2. Use eﬀec꛶ve methods and instruc꛶onal strategies that are based on scien꛶ﬁcally‐based research that—
a. Strengthen the core academic program in the school;
b. Increase the amount and quality of learning ꛶me, such as providing an extended school year and before‐ and a곀er‐school and
summer programs and opportuni꛶es, and help provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum;
c. Include strategies for mee꛶ng the educa꛶onal needs of historically underserved popula꛶ons;
d. Include strategies to address the needs of all children in the school, but par꛶cularly the needs of low‐achieving children and
those at risk of not mee꛶ng the state student academic achievement standards who are members of the target popula꛶on of any
program that is included in the schoolwide program, which may include—
i. Counseling, pupil services, and mentoring services;
ii. College and career awareness and prepara꛶on such as college and career guidance, personal ﬁnance educa꛶on, and
innova꛶ve teaching methods, which may include applied learning and team‐teaching strategies; and
iii. The integra꛶on of voca꛶onal and technical educa꛶on programs; and
e. Address how the school will determine if such needs have been met; and
f. Are consistent with, and are designed to implement, the state and local improvement plans, if any.
Evidence: Scien꛶ﬁcally‐based research strategies based on iden꛶ﬁed needs and designed to raise the achievement level of all students on
content standards. Include a descrip꛶on of how the reform strategies will be evaluated for eﬀec꛶veness.
Narrative:
All students at Hardin Reynolds Memorial School are provided a rigorous educa꛶on aligned with the Virginia Standards of Learning in
order to meet the state’s proﬁcient and advanced levels of academic achievement. Teachers and administrators review student
achievement data in weekly mul꛶disciplinary grade level Professional Learning Community (PLC) mee꛶ngs. Students are re꛶ered twice
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per grading period. Based on a collec꛶on of data, students who demonstrate deﬁciencies receive research‐based interven꛶ons. Data
sources include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

SOL data – Spring
MAP growth measures – Fall and Spring
ARDT assessment – Fall & Spring
Performance‐based assessments – at least one per year
Interac꛶ve Achievement tests – ongoing
Comprehensive Instruc꛶on Plan (CIP) quarterly benchmarks
Teacher‐created forma꛶ve and summa꛶ve assessments ‐ ongoing
SOL mastery checklists

Mul꛶ple strategies based on scien꛶ﬁc research are used to provide addi꛶onal assistance to students failing or at risk or failing the Spring
SOL test as well as moving students toward advanced levels of performance. Research‐based instruc꛶onal strategies include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Implementa꛶on of Daily 5 Literacy and Daily 3 Math frameworks
Use of Title I, ELL, and Special Educa꛶on teachers for small group instruc꛶on
Reading Eggspress online supplemental program for remedia꛶on and/or enrichment
Study Island online supplemental program for reading and math remedia꛶on and/or enrichment
IXL online math remedia꛶on/enrichment
Alignment of Curriculum Framework to the wri壺en, taught, and assessed curriculum
U꛶lize Table of Speciﬁca꛶ons to ensure alignment of assessments to Curriculum Framework
Guidance support in individual and/or small groups based on need
Remedia꛶on block built into the master schedule
A곀er school tutoring weekly for at‐risk students
Summer school for at‐risk students
Enrichment summer camp for advanced students
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●
●
●
●

Use VDOE resources for lessons and assessments
Therapeu꛶c Day Treatment provided through Family Preserva꛶on Services and Piedmont Community Services for individual
students in need
Parent Reading Night to help parents support student reading at home
Incorpora꛶on of scaﬀolding in lesson plans

Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable): TA01, TA02, TA03
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Component 3 ‐ §1114(b)(1)(C): Instruc꛶on by highly qualiﬁed teachers.
Evidence: Eﬀorts to retain highly qualiﬁed staﬀ to be壺er meet the individual needs of all students.
Narrative:
Patrick County Public Schools is focused on hiring and retaining highly qualiﬁed staﬀ. As a reten꛶on measure, PCPS provides a new
teacher orienta꛶on and mentoring program. The mentoring program is designed to help new teachers develop eﬀec꛶ve instruc꛶onal
strategies, learn division policy and procedures, collaborate with veteran teachers, and par꛶cipate in professional growth ac꛶vi꛶es. PCPS
collaborates with higher educa꛶on ins꛶tu꛶ons to provide opportuni꛶es for teachers to obtain advanced degrees, cer꛶ﬁca꛶ons, and
recer꛶ﬁca꛶on points. Teachers are provided relevant professional development training on an ongoing basis. Teachers are informed of
learning opportuni꛶es for advanced degrees, endorsements, or coursework related to their exper꛶se from surrounding universi꛶es and
colleges. PCPS works with higher educa꛶on ins꛶tu꛶ons to assist students in the educa꛶on ﬁeld with observa꛶on prac꛶cum hours,
internships, and student teaching posi꛶ons in an eﬀort to encourage students in the educa꛶on ﬁeld to remain in or return to Patrick
County.
100% of staﬀ at Hardin Reynolds Memorial School are highly qualiﬁed.

Teacher Licensure Data
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Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable):

Component 4 – §1114(b)(1)(D): In accordance with §1119 and subsec꛶on (a)(4), high quality and ongoing professional development for teachers,
principals, and paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, pupil services personnel, parents, and other staﬀ to enable all children in the school to meet
the state’s student academic achievement standards.
Evidence: Ongoing professional development planning that supports administra꛶on, teachers, and paraprofessionals to serve students and their
needs.
Narrative:
Patrick County Public Schools and Hardin Reynolds Memorial School are dedicated to oﬀering high‐quality and meaningful professional
development opportuni꛶es that impact teachers’ professional knowledge and prac꛶ce. Professional development opportuni꛶es were
oﬀered throughout the school year from the division level and at the school building level. Professional development opportuni꛶es
have included the following topics: “Good to Great” reading instruc꛶on, RTI training, PBA and Rubric Training, Understanding by Design,
Reading Eggspress, Study Island, Au꛶sm/Asperger’s/ADHD, Daily 5, Daily 3, Twi壺er for Educators, Table of Speciﬁca꛶on use,
Diﬀeren꛶a꛶on, Leveled Library, Guided Reading, Objec꛶ve Wri꛶ng, and Forma꛶ve vs. Summa꛶ve Assessment. These professional
development opportuni꛶es were presented throughout the school by central oﬃce personnel, and monthly by school administrators
along with instruc꛶onal coordinators.
Professional growth opportuni꛶es include workshops, trainings, conferences, and onsite visits that are based on needs of staﬀ and
students to improve instruc꛶on and student learning. Teacher self‐assessments, administra꛶ve observa꛶ons/evalua꛶ons, school level
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data, and division ini꛶a꛶ves determine the professional development oﬀerings. Professional growth opportuni꛶es are presented at PLC
mee꛶ngs, faculty mee꛶ngs, workdays, and other ꛶mes as set by the division. Use of professional development learning is monitored by
administrators during classroom observa꛶ons and walkthroughs in order to provide support and feedback.
In the upcoming school year, con꛶nued professional learning opportuni꛶es will focus on:
Curriculum Alignment: Grade level teams met to ensure that the wri壺en, taught, and assessed curriculum in all subject areas are in
alignment. Resources, lesson plans, and forma꛶ve assessments were shared to enhance the curriculum.
Data‐Driven Instruc꛶on: In order to be壺er use the data available, teachers received training from Dr. Lisa Meyer on implemen꛶ng data
walls. Teachers use data from weekly forma꛶ve assessments to create ﬂexible ꛶ers based on students’ needs. Students are then
supported with reteaching, remedia꛶on, and interven꛶on.
Wri꛶ng Across the Content Areas: Dr. Lisa Meyer conducted professional development on the importance of wri꛶ng across the
curriculum. This was iden꛶ﬁed as a need for all learners in all subject areas to target higher level cogni꛶ve skills required by the
increased rigor of the Standards of Learning. All teachers incorporate wri꛶ng components into assignments and assessments.
MAP Assessment: The MAP assessment is a longitudinal program that tracks students’ progress in Math and Reading over the course of
the year. Students will be given a baseline assessment in August, and an end of the year assessment in the spring. The MAP reports
iden꛶fy each student’s speciﬁc strengths and weaknesses and tracks growth throughout the year. Teachers use the data from the MAP
assessment to drive instruc꛶on and to ꛶er students based on need.
Study Island: The MAP assessment data is uploaded into Study Island to create an individualized learning path for each student that
targets his/her speciﬁc needs. Students work in Study Island at their own pace at home and at school to improve areas of weakness.
Teachers also make assignments in Study Island to support speciﬁc skills being taught in the classroom.
Guided‐Reading Workshop: Training will be provided to teachers on the implementa꛶on of a guided‐reading program. Informa꛶on will
be shared on how to eﬀec꛶vely u꛶lize running‐records to assess student reading level, and how to eﬀec꛶vely implement leveled literacy
interven꛶on to increase students’ reading levels.
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6 + 1 Wri꛶ng Traits: Dr. Holly Robbins will provide training for teachers on the implementa꛶on of the 6 + 1 wri꛶ng framework. Each trait
will be explained as it relates to the wri꛶ng process and the assessment of student wri꛶ng. The use of mentor text will be also explained
as a strategy to model appropriate use of each trait.
CIP Pacing Guides and Lesson Planning Website: Teachers were introduced to the CIP website. A Google classroom has been created for
con꛶nued grade level support in each subject area. Materials will be discussed in PLC mee꛶ngs and in division grade level mee꛶ngs.
Student Engagement Workshop: Dr. Ron Nash provided training for teachers focused on ac꛶ve learning in the classroom based on
strategies From Seatwork to Feetwork.
TTAC Behavior Strategies Workshop: TTAC from Virginia Tech provided mini sessions highligh꛶ng strategies to support students in the
inclusion learning environment such as execu꛶ve func꛶oning and Au꛶sm behavior support.
In the 2016‐2017 school year, we will provide professional development in our monthly faculty mee꛶ng, led by administra꛶on and/or
instruc꛶onal facilitators. Based on the iden꛶ﬁed needs, administra꛶on determines those teachers that would beneﬁt from individual
professional development u꛶lizing other resources. Instruc꛶onal facilitators and administra꛶on plan and implement group or grade level
professional development based on a consensus of needs established from self‐assessments. Based on teacher and classroom
observa꛶ons, professional development will be provided to both individual teaches and/or grade levels. The Look Fors as determined by
the PCPS division and aligned with the Teacher Performance Evalua꛶on are used to guide area of professional development.
Documenta꛶on for both individual and group professional development is documented and kept on ﬁle. Feedback on growth is provided
to teachers.
Instruc꛶onal facilitators, and/or administra꛶on will provide follow up professional development on the 6+1 Traits Wri꛶ng, Daily 5, and
Guided Reading ideas u꛶lizing new classroom leveled libraries. Based on classroom observa꛶ons, instruc꛶onal facilitators and
administra꛶on will ask Grade Level Teams to present at faculty mee꛶ngs elements of the Daily 5 and the Daily 3.
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Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable): ID10

Component 5  §1114(b)(1)(E): Strategies to a壺ract high‐quality highly qualiﬁed teachers to high‐needs schools.
Evidence: Eﬀorts to recruit highly‐qualiﬁed staﬀ to be壺er meet the individual needs of all students.
Narrative:
Patrick County Public Schools administrators will con꛶nue eﬀorts to recruit highly‐qualiﬁed staﬀ. PCPS seeks to oﬀer compe꛶꛶ve salary
and beneﬁts to prospec꛶ve employees. Each year the division prepares brochures and packets detailing the highlights of working for
Patrick County Public Schools. Recrui꛶ng teams consis꛶ng of school and division administrators represent PCPS at job and career fairs
throughout the region including WVPEC, Lynchburg College, Virginia Tech, Radford University, and Longwood University. Hardin
Reynolds Memorial School has a formal mentoring program for all ﬁrst year teachers and any teachers new to the building. Master
teachers are assigned as mentors to new teachers based on subject or grade level. In addi꛶on, a central oﬃce administrator is assigned
to observe and mentor all new teachers.
Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable):

Component 6  §1114(b)(1)(F): Strategies to increase parental involvement in accordance with §1118, such as family literacy services.
Evidence: Parent/community involvement; compact development and implementa꛶on; parent policy and other required ac꛶vi꛶es to involve
parents.
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Narrative:
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School seeks to cul꛶vate and support ac꛶ve parent involvement in student learning by implemen꛶ng strategies
to involve parents in the educa꛶onal process including:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Keep families informed of opportuni꛶es for involvement and encourage par꛶cipa꛶on in various programs
Provide access to educa꛶onal resources for parents and families to use with their children
Keep families informed of the objec꛶ves of division educa꛶onal programs as well as of their child’s par꛶cipa꛶on and progress
Enable families to par꛶cipate in the educa꛶on of the children through a variety of roles
Volunteer ꛶me within the classroom and school program
Provide informa꛶on in a language understandable to parents, where prac꛶cal
Inform parents how they can be ac꛶ve par꛶cipants in assis꛶ng their children in learning English; achieve at high levels in core
academic subjects and meet the same challenging achievement standards as all students

Parental Involvement in Title I:
●

Hardin Reynolds encourages parents of children eligible to par꛶cipate in Title I, Part A, programs to be involved in the
development of the school’s Title I plan. Parents may par꛶cipate by a壺ending an annual Title I mee꛶ng held at the school. The
annual mee꛶ng provides mul꛶ple opportuni꛶es for parents to par꛶cipate in reviewing school data and school and division
strategic goals. In addi꛶on, the school holds quarterly PTO mee꛶ngs where parents have an opportunity to par꛶cipate in school
improvement eﬀorts.

HRMS will provide parents:
●

Timely informa꛶on about Title I, Part A, programs
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●
●

Descrip꛶on and explana꛶on of the curriculum in use at the school, the academic assessments used to measure student progress,
and the proﬁciency levels students are expected to meet; and
Opportuni꛶es for regular mee꛶ngs to formulate sugges꛶ons and to par꛶cipate, as appropriate, in decisions rela꛶ng to the
educa꛶on of their children, and responding to any such sugges꛶ons as soon as prac꛶cably possible

The principal informed parents of the schoolwide Title I plan process at a Parent Teacher Organiza꛶on mee꛶ng. Updates were provided at
each PTO mee꛶ng. A parent representa꛶ve serves as a member of the Schoolwide Title I team. The school also has a Title I Parent
Involvement commi壺ee that meets throughout the school year to address the Title I program.
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School Parent involvement ac꛶vi꛶es include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Annual School Mee꛶ng/Back to School Night: Introduc꛶on of faculty and staﬀ, orienta꛶on to building, and informa꛶on on
instruc꛶onal programs provided to all parents.
Volunteer Training: All parents were invited to receive informa꛶on about opportuni꛶es to volunteer in the school and school
policies regarding volunteering.
Parent Involvement Mee꛶ng: All parents of Title I students were invited to learn more about the Title I program and how to be
involved in your child’s educa꛶on.
October Parent Teacher Conferences: All parents were invited to meet with their child’s teacher(s) to discuss their child’s
progress.
October PTO Mee꛶ng: PTO mee꛶ngs are open to all parents. Updates regarding school programs were given along with a
presenta꛶on by 7th graders on Washington, DC.
Family Reading Night: All families were invited to learn strategies to improve reading. Students received a free book and a goodie
bag with tools to facilitate reading.
December PTO Mee꛶ng: PTO mee꛶ngs are open to all parents. Updates regarding school programs were given along with
musical performances by the 5th grade chorus and band.
Parent Teacher Conferences: All parents were invited to meet with their child’s teacher(s) to discuss their child’s progress.
February PTO Mee꛶ng: PTO mee꛶ngs are open to all parents. Updates regarding school programs were given along with musical
performances by the 4th grade.
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●
●
●

SOL Family Prep Night: All families were invited to learn strategies to improve all instruc꛶onal skills and test taking strategies..
High School Transi꛶on Night: 7th graders’ families were invited to learn about their child’s transi꛶on to the high school in 8th grade.
May PTO Mee꛶ng: PTO mee꛶ngs are open to all parents. Updates regarding school programs were given along with a program by
the 6th grade.

Parents have access to their child’s grades through Parent Portal in PowerSchool. Teachers update this online gradebook at least weekly
so parents always have current informa꛶on. Report cards are sent home four ꛶mes per academic year. Parent conferences are scheduled
twice yearly and on an as‐needed basis. Results of benchmark and MAP assessments are reported to parents a곀er each administra꛶on.
An automated message system is used to keep parents informed of upcoming events and important school informa꛶on. The school
maintains a website that provides informa꛶on and resources of interest to parents, such as VDOE school report cards, Title I Parent
Compact, and Parental Involvement Policy. Students and parents are given a handbook each year that details speciﬁc policies and
procedures for the school. Monthly newsle壺ers are sent home through School Messenger to inform parents of events and to provide
instruc꛶onal strategies to help students at home and school.

Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable): IIIB06
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Component 7 ‐ §1114(b)(1)(G): Plans for assis꛶ng preschool children in the transi꛶on from early childhood programs, such as Head Start, Even
Start, Early Reading First, or a state‐run preschool program, to local elementary school programs.
Evidence: The school assists and supports children in their transi꛶on from early childhood programs to elementary school through ac꛶vi꛶es that
are planned, implemented, and assessed. If the school is a middle school, address how the school will assist students in their transi꛶on to high
school.
Narrative:
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School serves students in grades 4‐7. Each Spring, 3rd graders from Patrick Springs Primary visit our 4th grade
classrooms during the last weeks of school to meet the teachers, become oriented to the facility, and to lessen the anxiety related to the
transi꛶on from primary school to middle school. We also hold a family night for parents of 3rd graders to introduce them to our school.
Likewise, our 7th graders visit the high school they will a壺end in the coming year for orienta꛶on. Guidance counselors also conduct a
high school transi꛶on night for 7th graders and their parents to present informa꛶on and to answer ques꛶ons. Special educa꛶on teachers
also develop a transi꛶on plan for students receiving special educa꛶on services in the IEP.
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School also seeks to prepare seventh graders for the transi꛶on to Patrick County High School in 8th grade.
The guidance counselor works with each seventh grade student to prepare an academic and career plan that will follow the students to
PCHS. Seventh grade teachers and the guidance counselor work collabora꛶vely with PCHS staﬀ in the spring to provide informa꛶on for
students and parents. Seventh grade teachers take the students to PCHS for a site visit to become familiar with the facility and
personnel. The teachers and guidance counselor work with the guidance department at PCHS to help students register for appropriate
classes for the fall semester of their 8th grade year. PCHS also conducts a parent night to provide general informa꛶on about the high
school and to allow parents to answer any ques꛶ons they may have and to tour the school.
Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable):
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Component 8  §1114(b)(1)(H): Measures to include teachers in the decisions regarding the use of academic assessments described in
§1111(b)(3) in order to provide informa꛶on on, and to improve, the overall instruc꛶onal program.
Evidence: The role and ac꛶vi꛶es of teachers in decisions regarding the use of academic assessments in order to provide informa꛶on on, and to
improve, the achievement of individual students and the overall instruc꛶onal program.
Narrative:
Student growth is measured throughout the year with a variety of assessments. In the classroom, teachers use pretests and forma꛶ve
assessments to guide instruc꛶on and administer common summa꛶ve assessments or performance‐based assessments.
Hardin Reynolds Memorial School administers the Measures of Academic Success (MAP) assessment in the fall and spring in 4th through
7th grade to assess student growth. Teachers work with students to set individual learning goals based on the MAP goal‐se㫾ng report to
assist students in monitoring their own academic growth. MAP provides teachers with data to determine gaps in learning and rela꛶ve
strengths and weaknesses. The Learning Con꛶nuum assists teachers in ꛶ering students based on speciﬁc reading and math skills in
order to provide remedia꛶on, interven꛶ons, and/or enrichment.
Students in 6th and 7th grades are administered the Algebra Readiness Diagnos꛶c Test in the fall and spring. Students who do not meet
the benchmark are provided addi꛶onal services weekly by the Algebra Readiness tutor. Addi꛶onal strand tests may be given throughout
the year at the discre꛶on of the classroom teacher and Algebra Readiness tutor.
The Virginia Standards of Learning tests are administered to students in grades 4‐7 in the spring. Teachers use the student detail report
in order to provide remedia꛶on on speciﬁc skills to students eligible for an expedited retake. Data is disaggregated to determine
strengths and weaknesses in each subject and grade level. Overall trends for the school are iden꛶ﬁed in order to inform instruc꛶onal
programs for the coming school year.
Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable): ID10
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Component 9 ‐ §1114(b)(1)(I): Ac꛶vi꛶es to ensure that students who experience diﬃculty mastering the proﬁcient or advanced levels of
academic achievement standards required by §1111(b)(1) shall be provided with eﬀec꛶ve, ꛶mely addi꛶onal assistance which shall include
measures to ensure that students’ diﬃcul꛶es are iden꛶ﬁed on a ꛶mely basis and to provide suﬃcient informa꛶on on which to base eﬀec꛶ve
assistance.
Evidence: A process for iden꛶fying students needing addi꛶onal support to meet academic achievement standards which includes ꛶mely
iden꛶ﬁca꛶on, implementa꛶on, and monitoring of interven꛶ons.
Narrative:
Faculty and administra꛶on at Hardin Reynolds Memorial School will analyze and use mul꛶ple sources of available data to iden꛶fy
students at risk of failure to make appropriate academic progress and will regularly monitor the progress made by at risk students.
Iden꛶ﬁca꛶on of at risk students is an ongoing process based on results from both formal and informal assessments. During weekly
grade level PLC mee꛶ngs, teachers use current data to iden꛶fy students in need of remedia꛶on in reading and/or math. Remedia꛶on
and/or interven꛶on is scheduled based on deﬁcits in par꛶cular skill areas.
Evalua꛶on is an ongoing process. Based on assessment data, students are ꛶ered as to the intensity of interven꛶ons needed. Grade level
teams (including General Ed. Teacher, SPED Teacher, Teacher Assistants and as needed LA/Math Instruc꛶onal Facilitator, ESL Teacher,
Speech Therapist, and Guidance Counselor) meet on a weekly basis in PLC mee꛶ngs to review data, monitor student progress, hold
professional development as needed based on the speciﬁc grade levels and plan next steps. This school year we will monitor progress
from the PowerSchool Analy꛶cs and analyze the interven꛶ons for student success. If it is determined that interven꛶ons are being fully
implemented, yet not showing student success, then new interven꛶ons may be selected for the student, or student may be re‐꛶ered for
more intensive interven꛶ons, or be referred for Child Study based on the current level of the student. During the grade level team
mee꛶ngs, members will decide who is responsible for providing the interven꛶on and who will monitor the progress.
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Students who are mee꛶ng the minimum expecta꛶ons will be monitored, and teachers will give instruc꛶on to these students to
diﬀeren꛶ate the learning so they are pushed towards more rigorous instruc꛶on. High achieving students will be engaged in more
choice, problem solving, and project‐based learning to enhance their learning.
IDRelated Indistar® indicators (if applicable): TA01, TA02, TA03

Component 10  §1114(b)(1)(J): Coordina꛶on and integra꛶on of federal, state, and local services and programs, including programs supported
under ESEA, violence preven꛶on programs, nutri꛶on programs, housing programs, Head Start, adult educa꛶on, voca꛶onal and technical
educa꛶on, and job training.
Evidence: Federal, state, and local funding sources are used to support and implement the plan. Resources, such as programs and materials,
human resources, ꛶me, and community are used to meet the needs of staﬀ and students.
Narrative:
Patrick County Public Schools u꛶lize mul꛶ple sources of funding to support at‐risk students and enhance programs.
Local Sources
Piedmont Community Services
Na꛶onal Counseling Group
Family Preserva꛶on Services
Rescue Squads
VFW
Ruritan Club
Fire Departments
Sherriﬀ’s Department

Support Details
Assists with speciﬁc students that qualify with home and behavior issues

Presents safety programs at schools
Allow students to visit and share service roles
Provide supplemental instruc꛶onal materials (DARE, Eddie Eagle)
Support services from SRO
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Mobile Den꛶sts
PCHS Teachers for Tomorrow
VT Coopera꛶ve Extension
Services
Rotary Club

Provides dental services to qualiﬁed students
Local high school students volunteer to tutor and assist at risk students
Presents nutri꛶on programs to support healthy lifestyles

State Sources
Gi곀ed
Virginia Preschool Ini꛶a꛶ve
PALS
ARDT

Support Details
Diﬀeren꛶a꛶on/enrichment
Preschool services for approved 4 year olds
K‐3 literacy support
Math interven꛶on services

Federal Sources
Title I

Title I, Part C
Title II
Title III
Title VIB
Title VI, Part B, Subpart 2

Provides literacy materials such as dic꛶onaries and thesauruses

Support Details
Provides supplemental resources such as personnel, programs, and instruc꛶onal materials for
at‐risk children. Qualifying students are based on disaggregated data from VA SOL reports,
MAP growth data, and IA student growth assessments. Supplemental materials for Title I
students include: guided reading materials, wri꛶ng units, leveled library materials, math
manipula꛶ves, comprehension materials, parent involvement ac꛶vity materials, family
reading nights supplies, and supplemental technology items.
Migrant funds to improve educa꛶on for migrant students
Teacher and principal professional development
Recruitment and maintenance of Highly Qualiﬁed Instruc꛶onal Staﬀ
Language instruc꛶on for limited English proﬁcient
Special Educa꛶on services provided for qualifying students
Supplemental rural educa꛶on support for Title I students including small group literacy
sta꛶ons for Title I students
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Related Indistar® indicators (if applicable):
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